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AWARD RECIPIENTS

BOARD OF GOVERNORS AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AND LEARNING EXCELLENCE NOMINATION
Lynn G. Turner, Food, Bioprocessing and Nutrition Sciences

NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGES AND TEACHERS OF AGRICULTURE AWARD OF MERIT
Wendell H. McKenzie, Genetics

NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGES AND TEACHERS OF AGRICULTURE OUTSTANDING GRADUATE TEACHING AWARD
Kara Stewart, Animal Science

WILLIAM NEAL REYNOLDS PROFESSORS
Robert R. Anholt, Biology
JoAnn M. Burkholder, Plant Biology
John Cavanagh, Molecular and Structural Biochemistry
Eric L. Davis, Plant Pathology
David Dickey, Statistics
Peter R. Ferket, Poultry Science
Steven Lommel, Plant Pathology
Michael J. Vepraksas, Soil Science

FELLOW, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE
Steven Lommel, Plant Pathology

FELLOW, AMERICAN SOCIETY OF AGRICULTURAL AND BIOLOGICAL ENGINEERS
Philip W. Westerman, Biological and Agricultural Engineering

FELLOW, AMERICAN STATISTICAL ASSOCIATION
Zhao-Bang Zeng, Genetics
FELLOW, ASSOCIATION FOR GERONTOLOGY IN HIGHER EDUCATION
   Lucille B. Bearon, 4-H Youth Development and Family and Consumer Sciences

FELLOW, INSTITUTE OF FOOD TECHNOLOGISTS
   Duane K. Larick, Food, Bioprocessing and Nutrition Sciences

FELLOW, NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGES AND TEACHERS OF AGRICULTURE TEACHER
   Jonathan L. Phillips, Agricultural and Resource Economics

FELLOW, POULTRY SCIENCE ASSOCIATION
   Brian W. Sheldon, Poultry Science

NC State University Awards

ACADEMY OF OUTSTANDING FACULTY ENGAGED IN EXTENSION
   Harriett C. Edwards, 4-H Youth Development and Family and Consumer Sciences
   Ron W. Heiniger, Crop Science
   David Dickey, Statistics
   Barclay E. Poling, Horticultural Science

OUTSTANDING EXTENSION SERVICE AWARD
   Harriett C. Edwards, 4-H Youth Development and Family and Consumer Sciences
   Mike Frinsko, North Carolina Cooperative Extension
   Ron W. Heiniger, Crop Science
   Barclay E. Poling, Horticultural Science

OUTSTANDING GRADUATE INSTRUCTOR AWARD
   Jack Odle, Animal Science

OUTSTANDING TEACHER AWARD
   Theodore, A. Feitshans, Agricultural and Resource Economics
   Miriam, G. Ferzli, Biological Sciences
   John L. Havlin, Soil Science
   Janet F. Spears, Crop Science
NC State University
Alumni Association Faculty Awards

ALUMNI DISTINGUISHED UNDERGRADUATE PROFESSOR AWARD
Jeannette A. Moore, Animal Science
David Shew, Plant Pathology

ALUMNI OUTSTANDING EXTENSION AND OUTREACH AWARD
Harriett C. Edwards, 4-H Youth Development and Family and Consumer Sciences

College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

ALUMNI AND FRIENDS SOCIETY OUTSTANDING FACULTY AWARD
T. J. Schneeweis, Microbiology

AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE
John Dorner, IV, Henderson County

EXTENSION LEADERSHIP AWARD
Joyce Ann Watts, Yancey County

FACULTY RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT AWARD
Gary D. Cartwright, Food, Bioprocessing and Nutrition Sciences

OUTSTANDING EXTENSION SERVICE AWARD
Barclay E. Poling, Horticultural Science

OUTSTANDING GRADUATE INSTRUCTOR AWARD
Jack Odle, Animal Science
Robert M. Grossfeld, Biology

RETIRED FACULTY RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT AWARD
Charles W. Stuber, Crop Science
Frances Voliva, North Carolina Cooperative Extension
Other Awards Listed by Unit/Department

ADMINISTRATION
J. Paul Mueller, Interim Assistant Dean for International Programs, Service to Society and Environment Award
(College of Agriculture and Life Sciences and College of Natural Resources, NCSU)

AGRICULTURAL AND EXTENSION EDUCATION
Jay Jayaratne, Early Achievement Award
(Association for International Agricultural and Extension Education)

AGRICULTURAL AND RESOURCE ECONOMICS
Barry K. Goodwin, CALS Alumni Achievement Award from Mississippi State University
(CALS Alumni Association, Mississippi State University)

ANIMAL SCIENCE
Sung Woo Kim, National Pork Board Swine Industry Award for Innovation
(American Society of Animal Science - Southern Section)
Robert A. Mowrey, Distinguished Service Award
(American Youth Horse Council)
Matthew H. Poore, Special Specialist Award
(North Carolina Association of Cooperative Extension Specialists)

BIOLOGICAL AND AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
William F. Hunt, III, Nolan Mitchell Young Extension Worker Award
(American Society of Agricultural and Biological Engineers)
Gregory D. Jennings, G.B. Gunlogson Countryside Engineering Award
(American Society of Agricultural Engineers)
Rhonda L. Sherman, NCSU Earthwise Award - Faculty
(North Carolina State University)

COMMUNICATION SERVICES
Leah R. Chester-Davis, George and Virginia Hyatt Extension Scholarship Award
(North Carolina Agricultural Foundation)
Natalie E. Hampton, Bernadette Watts Professional Development Award
(Epsilon Sigma Phi, North Carolina Chapter)
Sonya Williams Harris, *Gold Award for Video Programs*  
(*Association for Communication Excellence*)

Simone T. Keith, *Gold Award for Video Programs*  
(*Association for Communication Excellence*)

**CROP SCIENCE**

Thomas G. Isleib, *Peanut Research and Education Award*  
(*American Peanut Council*)

**ENTOMOLOGY**

Rick L. Brandenburg, *Lawn & Landscape National Leadership Award*  
(*Bayer Environmental Science*)

Fred L. Gould, *George Bugliarello Prize*  
(*American Scientist*)

David R. Tarpy, *Award for Outstanding Subject Matter Developed by an Individual*  
(*North Carolina Cooperative Extension Specialists*)

**FOOD, BIOPROCESSING AND NUTRITION SCIENCES**

Josip Simunovic, *Emerging Food Engineering Award*  
(*American Society of Agricultural and Biological Engineers*)

Kenneth R. Swartzel, *Myron Solberg Award*  
(*Institute of Food Technologists*)

**4-H YOUTH DEVELOPMENT AND FAMILY & CONSUMER SCIENCES**

Ben Silliman, *Achievement in Service*  
(*National Association of Extension 4-H Agents*)

**HORTICULTURAL SCIENCE**

Willard E. Hooker, *City of Raleigh Legacy Environmental Award*  
(*City of Raleigh*)

Jonathan R. Schultheis, *Service Award*  
(*North Carolina Watermelon Association*)

Allan C. Thornton, *Distinguished Service*  
(*National Association of County Agricultural Agents*)

**MICROBIOLOGY**

Michael R. Hyman, *NCSU Libraries Faculty Award*  
(*NCSU Libraries*)

**PLANT BIOLOGY**

Joann M. Burkholder, *Jim Compton Lifetime Achievement Award*  
(*River Network*)
PLANT PATHOLOGY
Ignazio Carbone, Alexopoulos Prize
(Mycological Society of America)
James W. Moyer, Alex Laurie Award
(American Floral Crops Industry)

POULTRY SCIENCE
Jason C. Shih, Evonik Degussa Award for Achievement in Poultry Science
(Poultry Science Association);
World Poultry Science Association Research Award
(World Poultry Science Association)

SOIL SCIENCE
Dean L. Hesterberg, George J. and Rhoda W. Kriz Faculty Study Leave Endowment Award
(College of Agriculture and Life Sciences)

STATISTICS
Marie Davidian, Janet L. Norwood Award for Outstanding Achievement by a Woman in the Statistical Sciences
(University of Alabama at Birmingham)
Larry A. Nelson, Rob Kempton Award
(International Biometric Society)

Other Awards Listed by County

EXTENSION ADMINISTRATION
Lanny W. Hass, Epsilon Sigma Phi 2007 Distinguished Service Award
(Epsilon Sigma Phi, North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service Foundation)

ASHE
Charles M. Young, Distinguished Service Award
(National Association of County Agricultural Agents)

BEAUFORT
Susan Stanford Chase, Dean Don Felker Financial Management Award
(North Carolina Extension Association of Family and Consumer Sciences)
Food Safety Award
   (North Carolina Extension Association of Family and Consumer Sciences);
Extension Housing Outreach
   (North Carolina Extension Association of Family and Consumer Sciences)

**BLADEN**
Angela Shaver, Edgar J. and Ethel B. Boone Adult Education Award
   (North Carolina Association of County Agricultural Agents)

**CHATHAM**
Deborah L. Roos, Achievement Award
   (National Association of County Agricultural Agents);
Outstanding Sustainable Agriculture Agent
   (North Carolina Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education);
Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education Search for Excellence Award
   (National Association of County Agricultural Agents)

**CLAY**
Silas P. Brown, Achievement Award
   (National Association of County Agricultural Agents)

**COLUMBUS**
Jacqueline Dixon Roseboro, Continued Excellence Award — Southern Region
   (North Carolina Extension Association of Family and Consumer Sciences)

**DAVIDSON**
Jeannie Misenhiemer Leonard, Dr. Sandra Zaslow FCS Professional Development Award
   (North Carolina Extension Association of Family and Consumer Sciences Foundation);
North Carolina Extension Association of Family and Consumer Sciences Communications Award: Newsletter
   (North Carolina Extension Association of Family and Consumer Sciences)
DUPLIN
S. Edward Emory, Billy and Wilma Caldwell Extension Leadership Award
(North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service)
Bridget Lee Kirk, Edgar J. and Ethel B. Boone Adult Education Award
(North Carolina Association of County Agricultural Agents)

FORSYTH
April W. Bowman, Carolyn Stanley Barnes and George Edward Barnes 4-H Graduate Education Scholarship
(North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service Foundation)

FRANKLIN
Crystal Monique Smith, Dr. Jon and Mrs. Debbie Ort Scholarship Award for Outstanding Cooperative Extension Personnel
(North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service Foundation)

GASTON
Christopher Caveny-Cox, Chet and Lucy Black 4-H Professional Development Scholarship
(North Carolina Agricultural Foundation)

GREENE
W. Stan Dixon, Carol M. Birckhead Award for Outstanding County Extension Director
(North Carolina Cooperative Extension)

HALIFAX
Margaret P. Allsbrook, Dr. Nadine Tope Family and Consumer Sciences Program Development Award
(North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service Foundation)

JONES
Mike Frinsko, Lois G. Britt Outstanding Extension Agent Award
(North Carolina Agricultural Foundation)
Erin Morgan, Victoria Jean Cope North Carolina 4-H Professional Development Award
(North Carolina Agricultural Foundation)

LENOIR
Tammy Denise Kelly, George and Virginia Hyatt Extension Scholarship Award
(North Carolina Agricultural Foundation)
PENDER
Charlotte D. Glen, Edgar J. and Ethel B. Boone Adult Education Award
(North Carolina Association of County Agricultural Agents)

PERQUIMANS
Jewel L. Winslow, Ada B. Dalla Pozza Professional Development Award
(North Carolina Association of Family and Consumer Sciences Foundation);
Clara Y. Motley 4-H and Family and Consumer Sciences Award
(North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service Foundation)

ROWAN
Toi Nichelle Degree, Communications Award: Newsletters
(North Carolina Extension Association of Family and Consumer Sciences)

WILKES
William George Hanlin, George and Virginia Hyatt Extension Scholarship Award
(North Carolina Agricultural Foundation)

Team Awards

North Carolina State Grange Search for Excellence
(North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service Foundation)

Administrative and Leadership
S. Edward Emory, Duplin County

Agriculture, Individual Award
Mike Frinsko, Jones County

Agriculture, Team Award
Leigh Guth, Lincoln County
Fred Miller, Catawba County
Glennie Daniels, Catawba County
Daniel Shires, Cleveland County
David Fogarty, Gaston County
Mark Blevins, Gaston County
Linda Minges, *Gaston County*
Lara Worden, *Gaston County*
Kevin Starr, *Lincoln County*
April Dillon, *Lincoln County*
Melinda Houser, *Lincoln County*

**CRD and Natural Resources, Individual Award**
Wayne Batten, *Pender County*

**CRD and Natural Resources, Team Award**
Sue Counts and the Watauga County Team, led by Karee Mackey

**Family and Consumer Sciences Award**
Margaret Allsbrook, *Halifax County*

**Specialist Award**
Leah Chester-Davis, *Communication Services*

**4-H Youth Development, Individual Award**
Tanya Heath, *Wilson County*

**4-H Youth Development, Team Award**
Judy West, *Wilkes County*
Sara Drake, *Rowan County*
Teresa Wilkins, *Surry County*
Melissa Staebner, *Yadkin County*
Jennifer Miller, *Ashe County*
Peggie Lewis, *Guilford County*

**North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service Foundation Resource Development Awards**
W. Stan Dixon, *Greene County*
Greg Traywick, *Cleveland County*